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ARBUCKLE CASE
Whole British House of 

Commons Back of the 
Washington Conference

r
COL GEORGE HARVEY, LLOYD GEORGE AND SIR 

WORTHINGTON EVANS.
■î-^rxw-- ------ ir "" wn î As Hiram Sees Iti

jif “Look-a-here,” said v
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter,

| “1 jist want to say in 1»
i soite of all the murciers, 1
! an’ hold-ups, an’ rob- j
I beries, an’ other crimes \

fellers hes to tell

.'v>

m fil Alice Blake Missing; was at 
Party.“WARMLY APPROVES” IN RESOLUTION 

OF LABOR MEMBERS

Mr. Chamberlain Says Lloyd George Still Hopes 
Get to U. S. Capital—“A Clear, Unmistake- 

able, Unanimous Message” From Great Britain.

Interesting Discussion in the 
House of Commons.

State Assistance an^ Other 
i^iases— Speeches by Ht. 
Hon. J. R. Clynes and Hon. 
E. T. Wood, Under Secre
tary of State.

you
about in the noospapers, 
this old world is gitting 
on fine. Knowin’ human 

1 natur’ as I do I’m su’- 
j prised things mnt a lot 
' wuss—yes, sir.”
I “Having a revival in 
the Settlement?” queried

On their wav to Westminster Abbey to attend the ceremony in connection tbe reporter, 
with conferring the U. S. Congressional medal on the unknown British soldier, j ^o^sir/^aid Hiram,

" aint—but 1 s’pose we’ll
_ T 'T 1 11^1 ; hev to hev one soon toBonar Law Takes Hand 

in Settlement of The
EHlEHi§E! Vexed Irish Question
Britain was far too dePendent 1 ---------------------------------- was doin’ it fer. Now there all comin

:may exert influence on extreme SüiKS

a., ablr could Had Conference With Lloyd George Last Night i^shte^leheb7B war wciiî dV'-cT,w'w 1

London Regarded Outlook as Improved Today j-a h.“S
'““cl —Good Omen in Silence of Ulster M. P s. v t'lomiD'-yls? riV—Tt'l a warnin'"'

He asked what was the use of hav- , _______________________ ; it s^omm^ ^ ^ Canada does

4^F thir^o i (Canadian Press Cable.) ; ^ady!” “s *d ^T^epends on

wttiS to use whit was being left unde- , London, Nov. 4—A. Bonar Law one of the most Pro™^e^ 'or ïad Tme-Q She °kin
vetoped. ____ T^rmanent un- members of the Uniomst party, and former government leader n helpf_an> thaVs ail. An’ us farmers is

Hon. Edward F W^ pemaMt ^ House of Commons conferred with Premier Lloyd George last thePf;Uers that does most o’the helpm-

repüed that attention was being night and is taking a hand in the effort to reach a settlement of the By
paid to encouraging emigration of a due [rish question. , , . . , , j
proportion of men and ^ The Daily Mail, in discussing Mr. Law s interview with Lloyd
that the ^ rom- George said today that he would, if necessary, bring independent in-
Æd^s^^uT^ supplement- fluence to bear upon the extreme Unionists with the view to ach,ev
ery to the original estimate of £650,000. ^ a complete agreement. , . , . ,
He hoped the government would be able ( -j^e outlook for a successful conutmuance of the Irish negotia
te propose a very^fh l^^^! tions was regarded somewhat improved here today because of re- 
“Tt ^pr^L^n?dLSons of tiie ; cent suggestions regarding Ulsters possible/share in the settlement 
last Imperial conference. 1 and the prospect that Sir James Craig, Ulster premier, wou a

Mr .Wood added that the problem was ;n ^ discussions. The fact that Ulster members of the House
soluble only by of Commons have said nothing hostile in reference to the latest pro-

ftTt empire settlement : posais was regarded air a good omen, but there was no definite in-
oould nevwhea remedy for unemploy- j dication as to the attitude thdt Sir James would take. 
roroL Practically the whole «mgration yhe government is endeavoring to find a method to transfer to
was directed toward lend settlement, 1 in , government powers which would enable it to function ,
which, however, developed employment. | the . asserted bv the Daily Mail today. This London, Nov. 4—German marks today

In support of an assertion that there without delay, so it w ^ wouId obviate the suffered the severest slump they have
was no question of duwHfflg unemp^'fj : might be effected by an order in council, wh experienced in the London exchange

j necessity of waiting for parliament to pass^ special b . ....__ Market, being quoted during the
«t the overseas settlement committee--------------------------—“"~T iTm tXTXlIT 17 hour at 950 to the pound sterling, after
zeepted only about one-third of the ap- J ADQD ORGANIZER MISTREATED WHILE | opening at 875. The market was at a

£SïKSt2tt5=:| ON MISSION IN ALABAMA
tion of organised labor was necessary, ; ------- ----------------------- — ready known to be at work and the
and he indicated that the official labor Mobile . Ala. Nov. 4—John E. Winstanley, local organizer for fact that selling orders were heavy.

the settlement committee ^ F^emtion of Ubor, is in a hospital at Marianna. I New Yotk, Nov. 4-German marks,
' Florida, suffering from injuries received when he was tied to a tree whichhave b^cl|™g record y^^,
: and flogged at Sherman, Fla., according to word received here yes- cents. This was a drop of
terday. , , I two points from yesterday’s low.

Winstanley according to the information, was en route from Weakness of German exchange in Lon- 
"Mobüe to Panama City, Fla., where he intended to assist in setde- don^accounM 210
ment of some labor trouble. He was met by six men at Sh'?rmf?’ ! ra® ks %sterday, the highest record, 
it is said, taken from the train and tied to a tree and whipped. He w;th reports that United States holders 

! was picked up unconscious and sent to a hospital at Marianna. . | of the mark were unloading heavily.

!

Left With Mother and Cali
fornia Police are Now Ask
ed to Find Her—Trial Set 
for November 14.

\j

:-y
lUIljeI: l to

I San Francisco, Nov. 4—The California 
1 police, through District Attorney Mat- 

. 1 thew Brady of San Francisco today were 
l Mov 4 The House of Commons today unanimously ; requested to find Alice Blake one of

. p,„™.cd by kW memb.,, "Wnly «PP'»™*" £

of dl«u„i=n in which nnmerou, .upper,=d Ac .«.InUon—,
and voiced hopes of the success of the conference. j George Duffy, a deputy district attor-

I London, Nov. 4—Premier Lloyd ney. The witness was not under arrest, 
George still hopes it will be possible to but was being detained with her own 

I carry out before long his intention of ' consent, pending the Arbuckle trial.
1 going to Washington and taking the ! Her disappearance, according to Mrs. 
leadership of the British delegation at Duffy’s story to the district attorney here 
the armament conference, declared Aus-1 came after a visit by Miss Blake’s 
ten Chamberlain, the government leader mother, Mrs. John Westphal of Oakland, 
in the House of Cdmmons today. and an attorney whose name District

1 Mr. Chamberlain made this déclara- Attorney Brady did not obtain. The girl 
tion in speaking in the debate in the ; left with her mother in an automobile, 

î House on the forthcoming conference in Mrs. Westphal said she was going to 
the U. S. | take her daughter home. The Westph>

The debate, was opened in the fore- ! home in Oakland was untenanted today, 
noon when John Robert Clynes moved i So investigators said, 
the resolution introduced by himself inj Miss Blake was a guest at the par 
association with the other labor leaders, given by Arbuckle in a local hotel, when 
Stephen Walsh, J. H. Thomas, Arthur ; Virginia Rappe, film actress, is alleged 

„ ., j. vxr„v.o«rbpn Henderson and Thomas Shaw, reading: J to have sustained injuries which pre- 
Railroad S W eenaWK “That this House warmly approved of ceded her death.

1

OF GREAT FIRE
Wharves, Barges, Cars and 

Oil Tanks Bum. j

Erie
Plant Ablaze Along Nearly the meeting of the international confer- 
Plant ADiaze AIU e j ence at Washington and trusts that a
Half a Mile of Water Front supreme effort will be made to arrive

at such measures of agreement as will|
---- Loss Likely a Million or secnre a substantial and progressive re-

! duction of the crushing bürden of arma- ;
More. iments.”

There were protests against the intro
duction of the resolution but they were 

Weehawken. N. J, Nov. 4—The Lne futilc Debate on the question of the 
railroad’s Weehawken piers and water renewal of the Anglo-Japanese alliance

front yards were laid waste early today AuStenVChamberhdr^goL’ Both U. N. B. and Mt. A.
by one of the most spectacular tires ernment j^er, who asserted thht such 
the metropolitan has witnessed in years. a discussion would be “contrary to the 

Five piers, all heavily laden with , „c lnterests.” 
freight, large flour^ Warehouse^ thirty Clynes explained that his motion j
loaded Barges, a train of thirty loaded was not Q]ffered with any idea of raising j
freight cars, and anotiier of five oil a harmful controversy, and in his re-1 Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 4—U. N. B. 
tanks were destroyed. Early estimates mar](R avo;ded all reference to the and Mount Allison are playing the 
of the loss ranged from one million doi- which might be discussed at the cial game of the western section of the
lars up, but the figures were franKiy conference> confining his speech for the Maritime Intercollegiate Rugby League 
guesses and will remain speculative unt mosj _ald f0 a general disertation on dis- on a partially snow covered gridiron 
a check can be made of the ranegated armament at College Field. A light snow, which
shipments that were in transit The world, said Mr. Clynes, is indebted commenced falling this morning, meant

The fire was discovered a little betore tQ the United States for the convening of that the teams would meet on a slippery
midnight on pier C. Within an hour “ the conference. The League of Nations and mere or less soggy field,
had swept over nearly a half mile oi | wag incomplete for its purpose, he Both teams are playing with their 
water front, illuminating the sky lor, jjlougj1^ and reminded the United strength reduced by an unusually large 
miles around, and drawing gro^t throngs gtates jn relation to this conference as number of cripples. Captain Trimble, 
of spectators to the Jersey and Mandat-, having taken a step to carry out the Cain and Jack Harrison of U. N. B,
tan sides of the Hudson. ; main principles and objects sought to be who have been out of all the important

One of the doomed piers was leMea obta;ned by the league. games this season, are still on the shelf
to the Standard Oil Company of New, rpbe conference, said Mr. Clynes, was and have been joined by Bishop of the 
Jersey and contained several thousand nn sense jn competition with or in frp„t hne scrimmagers. Mount Allison is 
barrels of crude oil. A series of miner 0ppositjon to the league. without the services of Angevine and
explosions occurred when the flames atC| unless the conference dealt with the Hall as the result of injuries,
their way into this pier. ’causes at the root of armaments there The Mount Allison team arrived here

Fire boats from New York imd every wa<_ little hope cf any reduction, de- last night, 
available piece of fire apparatus irom clared the labor leader, who at another The game today was the second of the 
Hoboken, Jersey City and other New int jn y,js speech said: western section of the Maritime Inter-
Jersey towns were called out to aid tne (<We cannot trust to alliances based coiiegiate Rugby League. The first 
Weehawken force in its unequal Strug- ^ present or past friendship, and rest- played last week between U. N. B. and 
gie, but confined their effort to prevent- on any material or economic inter- Acadia at WolfviUe, N. S, and resulted 
ing further spread of the fire. three ^ These alliances are not trustworthy. in a tie. Mount Allison has played six
firemen were seriously injured when the T • have failed us ;n the past, and games> resulting in four wins and two
roof of one of the piers collapsed under ,g & gr^ing conviction that great tied games. U. N. B. has played four,
them. . international interests must be considered winning three and making a tie in one.

The fire was the third to occur in .fi common and that the future progress The probable U. N. B. line-up is:
Erie railway property within six weeks. an<} d wiu of mankind can be secured Forwards—Gilmore, Rogers, Miller,
Six weeks ago fire was seen in the q . by tbe g^t nations of the world Squires, Scovil, Akerley and Jewett,
machine shop at Jersey City ,and tlT01 au uniting for the future peace of the Quarters—Lounsbury, Slipp and Willett, 
weeks ago on a Jersey city pier. Both ! world « Halves—Haines, Seeley, Hagerman and
were extinguished before much damage Dummer. Fullback—McKenzie. Spares
had been done. No theory as to the fn Asquith s Place. —Yerxa, Bridges, P. B. Seeley and Cap-
origin of today’s fire was obtainable. gjr Donald MacLean. Liberal, in the Trimble.

unavoidable absence of Mr. Asquith, the ; Capt. R. Ashford of Mt. Allison last 
I iberal leader, seconded the motion for njght announced his team as follows: 
the resolution. : Fullback, Cheeseman; half-backs, Gan-

i “We are proudly conscious and grate- i ong> Elliott, Appleby, Ferguson ; quart
ful that in summoning this conference erbacks, Clark, Taylor, Wyse; forwards,

I and in taking the initiative in it,” he piemmington, Taylor, Myers, Prince,
j sajd “our sister nation, the U. S. was Norris, H. Ashford, R. Ashford. Sub-
; moved by no means or selfish motive, stjtüte backs, Buchanaan and Chown;
but was actuated by a sincere desire to substitute fbrward, Morrison.
bring about a better state of things in ----------- '''
connection with world armaments. He - - - 
felt certain, he added, that the conference 
was in no sense in competition with the
League of Nations. ______
d.SX.'L'riS 'rS™£"J‘£ North British Society Plans 

1 £“ d2*»« SSv I Annual Sporting Event.
the formation of the League of Nations I

, u , said that if the U. S. was a member of , Halifax. N. S.. Nov. 4.—Alvin F. Mur
ing an adjustment of war debts between the league there would be no need of a donaldt editor of the Morning Chronicle,
Allied nations are urged in resolution j separate conference. The great need of was re-elected president of the North

chancellor of the exchequer the moment, however, he thought was British Society here last night at its
that the peoples of the world should be - 153rd annual meeting, 
brought into closer touch with the great The report of the society, which is 
issues involved. [ tlie oldest Scottish organization in Can-

Hugh O’Neill, speaker of the Ulster i ada_ showed an addition of 112 members
parliament, declared that without the U. dur;ng the year, bringing the total mem-
S. the league could not be the great m- bership to 262. The Nova Scotia
strnment for the peace of the world Bl.aemar will be made an annual sport-
which had been hoped. Consequently. ing feature on the Saturday nearest 
humanity turned to the Washington con- August Sir Walter Scott’s birthday, 
ferenee, which he trusted would give the ; More than $1,000 was spent by the soci- 
same results as had been hoped for from ety in charities. 
the league.

S0EEÏ FIELD FOR 
TODArS MATCH

der secretary Hen !”

i

AT A NEW LOW
Football Teams Crippled byThe Mark Slumps Further in 

London and New York 
Dollar Soars in Berlin.

Accidents.
■

cru—

noon

element on 
would be strengthened. 

The vote was agreed to.

ARRANGE VOLE ON 
CANTEEN MONEY

was

THEY COPY BEATTY’S CAP TILT; FOCH
SMOKES A CORN COB LIVE INDUSTRYBalloting to be Carried on Be- - 

tween
February 1.

November 15 and
Dec. 4___R. B. Maxwell, G. W. V. A, fraternal dele- Halifax, N. S Nov. 4-Although Nova

ed by Major N. F. Parkinson, deputy ; is attempting to season m his spare tone. . .. PheUx anS AlirATllLU
minister of tbe department of soldier, ,f infirmes to use tlie coniob, half of Missouri will follow pherdtnaod UU r U I Hr K

a‘"ss*3^fSr-!-1 -___ _ _________________ • 1^^ flLmntiT
' NB! AND P7E.I. CONFERENCE LEADS ALL hziS

Sion' commission; T O CgJ the : FORWARD MOVEMENT
! Toronto, Nov. 4—Reports at yesterdayj meeting of the Meth-

$3^767,430.24 or 77.3 per cent of the $4,877,000

ablTto S'l'onSri^i at a!\ and Prince Edward Island conference leads the

ofP6e54e6?0gto°the college, special fund. Mount Al-[
S^teatton approprSSon and not against Uson University received $69 82 9.34 iStanstead Wesleyan College

$21,821.67 and St. Johns, Nfld., $ 13,093.___________________

OF WAR DEBTS
REPORT IS RE-ELECTEDResolutions Sent to Chancel

lor of Exchequer by Promi
nent Britishers.

£3

Issued, by autà» 
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries• * London, Nov„ 4—Steps toward reach- 
K. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service«

'Æ
%

V Lij

sent to the
Synopsis__Disturbances are now fol- by the British national committee of the

lowing each other with great rapidity Intemational Chamber of Commerce, 
across northern Canada. Ote which was resolutions, which were adopted un
in Alberta yesterday is now over the advocated the “desirability of
Great Lakes. The weather is overcast ^°"s ^a?n order to obtain the bene- 
and showery from Ontano eastward, "he committee’s opinion,

BIG SUM TO PAY WINS RACE AT and finer in the western provinces. fits^ ,f the war debts of the

FOR œAL STRIKE AVERAGE SPEED OF ”
166 MILES AN HOUR Maritime—Moderate winds; overcast, The committee comprises prominent

Supplementary Estimate of Omaha, Neb, Nov. 4-Bert Acosto of With local Showers Saturday, strong. representative, of bancal, commercial
N«riv Seven Million «2T vtfc ~ «. r—- *756, a. -,
JN early aeveil 1 isUver trophy race for heavier than air Ottawa 'alley showerv Sat-i German reparations, it is understood

Toronto, Nov. 4.-The general gra-Vj p dg jn British HoUSC. I craft here yesterday defeating fiv^e other ^”^SrTy windst fair ' by thc Daily Mail that the committee
ancc committee of the ti. T. R. employes’ X contestants, one of whom H. L. Hartney urday, w . Unsettled tonight. ;c ronvinced tliat modification of the rep-

Of the Cam,dim Brotherhood of -------- I of New York, was injured when his New England - ^"^“'“wirfnd «ration a^eement is necessary in the in-
Raüway Employes today met the board IjOnd0„, Nov. 4—(Canadian Press planc crashed near l.oveland, Iowa. His Sa^urda'’d 'becoming strong tonight. terests of^Allied and British trade, 
of conciliation which dealt with the „ bk)_^uppiementary estimates issued hip was broken and he suffered internal west ^ -Temperatures - ;
wage grievances of railroad workers re- . the government include injuries. loronto, . Lowest'
cently, and told «he board that brother- yesterday by B diture Cycling the race course from Omaha Highest during
hood^representatives who had signed an nearly £1,000.000 for army P to Loveland, Iowa, to Calhoun, Neb., and yesterday night
acreem-nts t!s« negotiations had occasi0ned tiirough the coal strike. return five times, Acosta covered the Stations. 8 a. y y. g
done so withno: the consent of the griev- .mvlementary items were .£10 030 route Gf about 150 miles in fifty two min- Victoria .............

__  The agreement has u :„VCTment, in Australia, of Ger- utes, 9.2 seconds, or at the rate of 166.7 Kamloops .........
been repudiated by the .-dmraittee. ,ur tn ‘ . Austrians residents in Tan- miles an hour, as compared with last Calgary .............

--------------- *------------------------  formerly German East Africa, year’s record of 178 miles an hour, made Edmonton .
^ i'vinoooo for Russian famine relief, by Capt C. O. Moseley, representing the Urine- Albert 
costing chiefly of medical stores hand- Aero Club of Southern California, on -

ed to the Red Cross.----------------- _ ^ ^ vvllfgo the Pultzer trophy j Lit Ste. Marie.,^
with $3,000 in cash. | Toronto .................. —

---------------- ---------------- i Kingston
DROWNED AS PARACHUTE I Ottawa ....

PULLS HIM ro RIVER ] Montreal ....
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 4.—Harry Eibe, 1 Quebec .-•••■ 

employed by a Chicago parachute com-j St. John, N. «•••• 
nany. was drowned in the Missouri , Halifax • ■ *
River yesterday when he landed in the | St Johns, Nfld.. 
stream" after making a parachute jump Detroit 
of 2,000 feet, New York

the canteen funds.

G. T. R WAGES !

Grievance Committee Says 
Signing of Agreement Not 

' Authorized. VISCOUNT GREY 
TO WED, SAYS A 

LONDON PAPER

Mr. Chamberlain.,
Austen Chamberlain, the government I 

leader, who said President Harding’s in- . 
vitation to the conference had been wel
comed in Great Britain with unanimity .̂.......  . ...................... ...........
and thankfulness difficult to express in monf Qf viscount Grv. of - a
words, added that the acceptance of the B .... ... • •' , f -■

eign affairs, and Lady Glenconner will 
be mnde soon, so it v/as declared oy t ie

' • v’nv

Ivondon, Nov. 4—Announcement of the

sense hostile orSAYS ONTARIO ÏSt T,£
LABOR ACCEPTS J-,! StiSTS

--------- overcome difficulties which will enahh Mrs H H A, ....
rinv’f Committee Statement the nations of the world to fulfill the November, was an intimate
UOV 1 U , al n . t purpose of the president when he sum- frjend of yiscount Grey,

on Wages and the Cost OI moned the conference to limit armaments
: and assure peace.” j SCOTTISH ELECTIONSLiving. Mr. Chamberlain said the object of the I _ (Canadian Press

--------- motion was to give a clear, unmistakable ^ottisl, m,micipal re-
Toronto, Nov. 4,-The provincial gov- and “f rthe con- Milts show considerable lal.or losses in

ernment’s special committee on unem- good visiles for our own Glasgow. There were four losses and no
„|,)Vvient, which has evolved an adver- ferenee and to P • P® which de- gainf in Airdrie. In Coatbridge, there

! tising campaign as a remedy for exis - pçop e iow va liberat‘ions how vital were four ga'nfc and „seven losses. Tn
in<r conditions, claims alread> to have nenn llP°n , a al... jpiiKPrfltinn<: Hornsevr all three Conservative candi-received the assurance of organized labor "Ms to the f^l'V^^fllf issue^ daies were returned, which perhaps in-
in Ontario that it will accept “reduction : on c "®cb‘ut Qne r t regarding the dieates what- will ’vrjipen in the pariia-

has"n taken "place in Jheeost of conference,” he said, “ami it is that the mentary bye-electin'# which ,s now pro-
has taken place in premier Is unable tp be at the peeing." çetdmg,

Lady Glenconner is a sister-in-l-w of
Her 1'ush--'« "r,,o4450

384642
ance committeir. 326834

48 2224
52 2830SAY CANADIANS 

IDLE; OTHERS IN 
CGJVUVL POSITIONS

46 2830
32 2028
42 32
46 36

NO FURTHER WORD OF
SHIP AFIRE AT SEA

46 3438
42.... 24 30

Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 4-Thirty-two
master mariners, mates, and second N g Nov. 4—Up to noon to-

out of employment in Hall- :Hahtax rs , branch of the Can-
fax, while the Canadian Government ^fan naval department here had no 

n“ti£ the northed longitW 53J5 west.

38 348-1
.... 34 38 32

42 32mates are
42 32

in wages 
which
living,"

54 40
50 36

40 50 88
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